White Wines
Middle Sister Drama Queen Pinot Grigio

From Middle Sister Wines in Santa Rosa CA, this fresh pinot
grigio is an explosion of apples and pears, with a slight touch of
mineral on the finish

By the glass, 5 oz. $9
By the bottle, 750 ml $35
Charles Smith Wines Eve Chardonnay

This wine from Washington State is beautifully rich yet fresh and
tasty. Aromas of white nectarine, mango and dew covered rose.
White raspberry, lychee fruit and peach combine with a lush, soft
mouthful that gives way to a racy finish

Crabbie’s Original Alcoholic Ginger Beer $10

By the glass, 5 oz. $12
By the bottle, 750 ml $50

Scotland, 500 ml bottle
Make from a secret recipe, Crabbie’s has 4 top secret
ingredients that are combined with ginger that has been
steeped for up to 8 weeks to produce its deep, deliciously spicy
flavour. Served over ice with a slice of lemon

Red Wines

Glutenberg Blonde Gluten Free Beer $10

7 Deadly Zins Zinfandel

7 Deadly Zins is an old vine Zinfandel blend from the Michael
David Winery in the Lodi region of California. A blend of old vine
Zinfandel and Petite Sirah grapes from seven different vineyards;
the aromas suggest hickory smoke, black cherry, vanilla and spice
cupboard with a long finish

By the glass, 5 oz. $9
By the bottle, 750 ml $35
Charles Smith Wines Velvet Devil Merlot

Pure velvet! This wine from Washington State blends the aromas
of milk chocolate, wild blackberry, baking spice and rose oil;
beautifully perfumed Washington in a glass

Montreal QC, 473 ml can
This award winning gluten free beer is an airy and lemony
golden-hued beer that reveals floral and lightly herbal notes;
white pepper, green tea and lemon peel. Tasty and bold

Parallel 49 Trash Panda IPA $6.5

Vancouver BC, 355 ml can
This Northwest style hazy India Pale Ale is juicy with mild
bitterness that leaves a velvety feel on the palate. Huge amounts
of dry hopping give this beer complex notes of melon, tropical
fruit and pear

Hell's Basement Fruit Bat (Seasonal) $6.5

By the glass, 5 oz. $12
By the bottle, 750 ml $50

Medicine Hat AB, 355 ml can
This is a refreshing lighter fruit beer with a medium body is
designed to awaken the palate. The fruity flavour has a light
leafy note and yeast undertones. Blueberry, Blackberry or
Raspberry when available

Beer

Wild Rose Ponderosa Gose Sour Ale (Seasonal) $7

MH Brew Co. Boomtown Lager $6

Medicine Hat AB, 355ml can
The Boomtown Lager is Medicine Hat Brewing Company’s take
on a Vienna Lager. Boomtown is the perfect combination of malt
and hops; smooth and satisfying with a crisp finish, the Vienna
and Munich malts shine through without overwhelming the palate

Wild Rose Velvet Fog Hefeweizen $6

Calgary AB, 355 ml can
They call it Velvet Fog because that’s how it looks! A special 50/50
blend of wheat malt and barley gives this unique, unfiltered ale a
distinctive hazy, golden colour and a fresh tangy character with
notes of citrus

Blindman New England-Style Pale Ale $9

Lacombe AB, 473 ml can
As the can says...“juicy and hazy”. This pale ale has a heavy citrus
aroma and taste; lemonade, orange, grapefruit and lime, with a
great underneath malt tone that doesn't overwhelm and a smooth
creamy mouth feel.

Coulee Brew Co. Bears Hump Nut Brown Ale $6.5

Lethbridge AB, 335 ml can
A medium bodied nut brown ale. Fruity, toasty and nutty with
layers of caramel and light chocolate throughout. Ends with a
moderately dry graham cracker finish

Calgary AB, 473 ml can
This refreshing unfiltered wheat beer has a slight tart taste with
salted lime flavour up front, and then plenty of tropical fruit;
passion-fruit, orange and mango. The finish is quite bready with
a fresh malt aftertaste

Specialty Drinks
Moscow Mule $8
1 oz. vodka, lime, spicy ginger beer, ginger ale. Served
over ice in a copper mug
Peppermint Schnapps $7
1 oz. serving with our in house made hot chocolate
Baileys & Coffee $7
1 oz. serving over locally roasted Creekside coffee
NUTRL Vodka Soda $5.5

Vancouver BC, 355 ml can
This light and refreshing vodka cooler has no carbs, no sugar,
no sweetener and no preservatives. Uncomplicated! The fresh
fruit flavours shine through the delicate carbonation and linger
past the clean finish. Served over ice. Lime, Lemon or
Grapefruit when available

